SINKIANG
Ata in Kazakstan.* In 1936 Ma was reported to have
arrived at Shensi, in China, to engage in Communist pro-
paganda. As in the case of Colonel Lawrence, a legend had
already grown up around him.
According to the Japanese and their newspaper, Osaka
Asahi, the Tungans really revolted at the instigation of the
Soviets, whose plan is to seize Chinese Turkestan. In
support of this theory there is the rumour that Kashgar
functionaries have declared Ma to be an agent of the Third
International, receiving his orders from Moscow through
Outer Mongolia.
Soviet newspapers commented very diversely on the news
of the rising. According to some of them it was the Japanese
who stirred up Ma to revolt against the Chinese, as part of
the preparations for their own Manchu-Mongol empire
which must be created at the expense of China. And the
Izvestia observed that the headquarters of the Pan-Islamic
League—which wants to turn Central Asia into a fortress of
anti-Soviet politics—were in Japan.
But the Communist Party's Tashkent newspaper, the
Pravda Vostoka, took a quite different point of view. It
represented Ma as a leader of the peasants in a revolt against
the militarist feudal system of Sinkiang. (This opinion is not
ill-founded, only it has to be suggested that Ma may be out
for himself, not for the peasants.) The paper added that the
White Guards at Urumchi, a rabble of 2,000 Emigres,
mobilized by the Chinese against Ma's rebels, went to battle
crying: "Let us go and fight the Bolsheviks/' This article is
of peculiar interest when it is realized that two years later, in
February, 1934, Red troops helped those same Russian
emigres to stamp out Ma's Turki and so-called Peasant revolt,
in the interests of Chinese imperialism.
* See the Revue desEttidesIsIamiques.CBhiQTlI, 1935, article on Sinkiang
by Joseph Castagne*.
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